Stag Parties:
Number 7 is the perfect venue to host your Stag night, we can arrange exclusive use of the
venue up until we open for business we can create a bespoke Stag Party package to perfectly
suit your requirements, all packages include exclusive use of Number 7 for 2 hours and a
delicious hot and cold finger buffet of bite-size man food (ask for details).
We will also arrange for dancers from Number 7 to entertain your party with stage shows and
of course a big show for the stag, after all it is his Stag night. Your entire Stag Party are
guaranteed to leave with great big smiles.
To arrange your Stag Night at Number 7 please contact Management on 01224 571475 or
email info@theofficenumber7.co.uk and we will create an unforgettable stag night
Option 1 £500
Exclusive use of the venue from 7pm till we open at 9pm, a Minimum of 3 dancers available
to your party, Buffet, £100 worth of tipping dollars for the stage, Our infamous stag show
mainly for the enjoyment of his friends. This option excludes private lap-dances everyone can
chose to pay as they go, our girls charge £20 for each private dance.
Option 2 - £50 per head (available for parties of 15 or over)
Exclusive use of the venue from 7pm till we open at 9pm 1 dancer per 5 customers available
to your party, Buffet, £100 worth of tipping dollars for the stage (more for larger parties), Our
infamous stag show mainly for the enjoyment of his friends. Every person in the party gets a
£20 dance voucher and a Number7 Shirt as a souvenir of their day.

Hen Parties:
Have your hen party at Number 7 where our resident dancers will look after all of your girls. Your
hen party can have a pole dancing and enjoy ice breaker games with one of our experienced
resident dancers. We provide food, drinks and the fun party games come with prizes for the
winners. When you book with us we will do all the hard work so all you have to do is turn up and
have fun.
The venue can be booked for use until 8pm Tuesday - Friday and 7pm Saturday. If needed your
event can continue in The Office bar located below the club where your buffet can be served. We
recommend a minimum of two hours be allocated for all the activities.
The club has recently started to do burlesque performances so we are also able to give you a
lesson on how to strip burlesque style for your fella when you get home.

PRICE INCLUDE:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sandwiches to keep you going
Decorations
Ice breaker games with prizes.
Pole dancing class, games and demonstration
Jugs of Cocktails. (1 per 2 guests)
Food - hot buffet downstairs in The Office - you can chose one from our menu

PRICE:





£40 per head for items 1-6
£30 per head for items 2-5
Large parties prices on request.
Buffet and reserved area in the Office only is free of charge.
To secure your booking we will require 50% of the total payable at the time of booking, and the
final payment for your party by 2 days before the event.
The Office: Come to The Office for a buffet for all your guests before you hit the town. We
provide food and a cocktail menu for all bookings.
For more information on our joint facilities please call me directly on 01224 571475 or email
info@theofficenumber7.co.uk to ascertain your exact requirements.

Hiring:
The Girls of Number 7
To keep up with our ever-increasing numbers of customers we are now recruiting...
If you are new to dancing, then we offer a helpful training programme where you will learn
everything you will need to become an accomplished and successful dancer. If you already have
experience, then you will find that Number 7 offers a wide variety of possibilities to further your
dancing career.
For further details call the club on 01224 586 982 or send us an email if you would like to join our
team

Intro:
Number 7 Strip Club - Welcome
Welcome to Number 7, Scotland's only burlesque and pole dancing venue.
Our venue provides a unique combination of performances from some of the best pole dancers in
Scotland and international burlesque entertainment on our large purpose-built stage and the Cage.
Our entertainers come from around the world and are available for private shows as well as stage
shows. Our venue can provide VIP and corporate facilities, as well as the option to reserve seating at
one of our stage side tables. We offer an extensive bottle menu including premier vodkas, food
menu and champagnes. Sit back and relax in our luxurious surroundings, enjoy great music and the
company of our wonderful staff Enjoy the show.

